A staff member from the Long Island Children’s Museum will be coming to visit us soon! When the staff member comes they will teach us a new lesson, just like our teachers.
There are lots of different topics the LICM staff might talk to us about. We might get to play with bubbles, learn how to create an invention, watch a fish dissection, learn about animals or even see a live bug!
The LICM staff member might tell me about some rules to make sure everyone is safe. I will listen carefully to the rules, and try my best to follow them.
While the LICM staff is talking I will try my best to sit quietly and listen to their lesson. If I have a question I can raise my hand, when the LICM staff member calls on me I can ask my question. During or after the lesson we will get to do a fun activity!
If there is something I am unsure of or do not want to do I can just say no thank you. If we are playing with bubbles it might make my hands a bit sticky, but that is okay because I can wash my hands when we are done.
For some lessons, there will be a live insect for us to look at or touch. If the LICM staff says we can touch the insect I will hold out one finger, and pet them very gently. If the LICM staff says we can just look then I will keep my hands in my lap.
I will have lots of fun when the Long Island Children’s Museum comes to visit!